what
empty nest?

When the kids left for college, a
West Des Moines couple decided to
add some fun to their landscape plan.
By Carol McGarvey,
Photography by Tim Abramowitz

On this page: The back yard of a Glen Oaks property in
West Des Moines is perfect for entertaining, with a pool,
dining area, guest house, and paddle tennis court.
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Opposite top: At one end of
the property is a paddle tennis
court, with all-weather chairs for
spectators.

y

Opposite bottom: A terracotta
Chinese warrior named Kenny
lends an authentic presence.
Left: A striking stacked stone
and iron gate opens from the
upper level driveway area.
Below: An inviting pool offers
the perfect pastime on a hot day.

“You’re doing what?” asked the
children of a West Des Moines couple
who incorporated a paddle tennis court
into their backyard. “And you’re doing it
just when we go away to college?
“It has been a constant source of fun
for us and for our friends,” says the wife.
“We have so, so much fun with it. It’s not
at all uncommon for us to be out there
playing at midnight. Seriously. It has
developed into a very fun way to entertain.”
For the record, paddle tennis has
a court that can be used for singles or
doubles play. Players use a solid paddle
instead of a racquet, and the net is lower
than in regular tennis. A depressurized
ball is used, and it must be served in
underhand fashion.
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Clockwise from top: Stone steps
showcase the entrance from the upper
level. • An overview of the pool area
shows the stone pool decking and the
tiered planting beds. • Planters filled
with beautiful flowers add color to
the pool area. • Chaises with market
umbrellas offer a spot to relax.

Ted Lare Design Build worked the court, a bit smaller than
a standard tennis court, into the design plan of the couple’s yard
and constructed it two years ago. “Before that we had lots of patio
area and numerous flowerbeds,” says the wife. “By adding the
court, it gave a chance to streamline the flower beds and make
maintenance much easier.”

An evolution

Lare has worked with the couple in the evolution of the
property. “The first phase involved the main house itself, followed
by the addition of the pool and guest house and then the paddle
tennis court,” he explains. “What’s neat is that the wife acts as her
own gardener, so when we reconfigured the flowerbeds, it helped
cut down on the maintenance.”
The home is a walkout ranch, and the large drop in elevation
from the driveway down to the patio area allowed him to create
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a huge stone stairway with large iron gates for privacy and for
design interest. Huge topiaries flank the stairway.
Twelve years ago the homeowners built a guest house for
visiting family and friends and also added a welcoming swimming
pool. It was designed by Lare and installed by Elite Pools. “The
terraced walls down to the pool really offered a more pleasing,
better look for the property,” Lare explains.

Tiered beds

On the bank between the driveway level and the pool level,
Lare crews constructed curved stacked-stone flowerbeds in tiered
fashion. In the beds are boxwood, coreopsis, Russian sage, and
Stella d’Oro and numerous other daylilies. On another set of
tiered beds beyond the guest house the homeowners have fruits
and vegetables growing, from rhubarb and raspberries to a variety
of peppers, along with many more daylilies for color. Lare says,
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Above: An artful and whimsical "bird" watches over the pool area,
which is decorated with oversize pots of flowers.

“We added so much compost to the area where the vegetables are.
It gives them a really good start.”
When the pool was added, Lare put in tons and tons of huge
boulders to act as a retaining wall on the bank between the pool
area and the creek bed below, which backs up to the golf course at
Glen Oaks Country Club. Ornamental grasses and ferns near the
boulders wave in the breeze.
On the far side of the tennis court, Lare brought in color
with long rows of daylilies in yellow and peach. Near the iron
fence at the back of the pool stand big pots of colorful Million
Bells calibrachoa, along with geraniums, sweet potato vines,
purple salvia, fuchsia impatiens, vibrant pink/purple lythrum,
and rudbeckia (black-eyed Susans). Peach and fuchsia hibiscus
add even more color, as do two bright blue market umbrellas over
chaises by the pool. Interesting earthy round pots contrast with
tall black columnar ones to hold colorful annuals.
For the homeowners, watering is made easier by deep
irrigation lines to the oversize pots.

Artful touches

A whimsical iron bird made of tool parts watches over the
pool. And by the tennis court is a new installation. “We call him
Kenny,” says the husband. “He’s a terra-cotta Chinese warrior.
Often he has a paddle in his hand.” When he wants to join the
festivities, Kenny holds a can of beer.
Serving and dining tables are at the other end of the patio.
The couple enjoys casual entertaining a couple times a month.
Random stone pavers lend a casual air to the pool and patio area,
and the curved shapes from the pool and the tiered beds give a
relaxed and welcoming feel.
And when the kids are home, they often invite their friends
over to play paddle tennis, too. n

This page: When the swimming pool was added, crews from
Ted Lare Design/Build created stairs and tiered planting beds
to transition from the upper to lower level of the property.
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